Hardanger Fiddle Association of America

Hardingfele Lender-Borrower Exchange
Application Form for Borrowers

BORROWER APPLICANT INFORMATION:
Note: The information that you provide will be shared with prospective lenders only.
Name:_______________________________________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________________
Phone (cell): ________________Phone (other): _______________Email:_______________________________
If under 21, age: ____________
If under 18, name of parent/guardian:____________________________________________________________
Parent/guardian address:________________________________________________________________________
Phone (cell): ________________Phone (other): _______________Email:_________________________________
Years of experience playing bowed stringed intrument(s): __________
If you currently have a hardingfele teacher, please provide their information:
Teacher name:_________________________________________________________________________________
Teacher address:_______________________________________________________________________________
Phone (cell): ________________Phone (other): _______________Email:__________________________________

MUSICAL RESUME: Include a musical resume with information about the musical instrument(s) you play, your
musical education, performing experience, and additional information at your discretion. Include any teaching
experience you may have, and honors or awards if any.
PERSONAL STATEMENT: Include a short personal statement with information about yourself, your general
background and your future plans regarding the study of the hardingfele.
PERSONAL RECOMMENDATION: Include a statement from someone outside your family, preferably an instructor or
fellow musician, who is familiar with your musical background and motivation.
ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF THE HARDANGER FIDDLE ASSOCIATION OF AMERICA’S NONLIABILITY: I hereby
acknowledge and agree that the Hardanger Fiddle Association of America (HFAA) is serving solely as a go-between
for purposes of bringing prospective hardingfele lenders into contact with prospective borrowers. I also
acknowledge and agree that the HFAA is not responsible for the condition of the loaned instrument, including, but
not limited to, fitness for use and playability. I further acknowledge and agree that the HFAA shall have no role in
the negotiation of a loan agreement between the lender and myself; rather, the lender and I shall be solely
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responsible for negotiating a satisfactory loan agreement. Membership in the HFAA is not a requirement for
participation in the program. The lender may be a member of the HFAA; however this membership does not imply
any endorsement or recommendation of the lender by the HFAA, and the HFAA cannot vouch for the character of
the lender. I have read this acknowledgment, understand it and agree to its terms.

Signature: _______________________________________________ Date: _______________________
SEND COMPLETED AND SIGNED FORM TOGETHER WITH MUSICAL RESUME, PERSONAL STATEMENT and PERSONAL
RECOMMENDATION VIA EMAIL TO: fiddle_exchange@hfaa.org
OR, VIA POSTAL MAIL TO:
HFAA Hardingfele Lender-Borrower Exchange
℅ Bevan Wulfenstein
1021 W 900 North, Provo, UT 84604-3173
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